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The Vintage Voyageur is an award winning series exploring vintage
stores and culture in America. In each episode, Series Creator and Host,
Allison Maldonado, gives an inside look at unique and high end vintage
shops while providing fashion history lessons and personal styling tips.

The only unscripted show of it's kind, The Vintage Voyageur explores
how fashions of the past impact the way we shop for clothes today and

features the store owners and enthusiasts who are making old new
again.

'Let's get shopping 
and go on an 

about

adventure!'

AS SEEN ON



9.2/10

4.7M min streamed
1.5M min - 3rd season release

11.7k followers

1.3 k followers

2 Time Telly Award Winner 2020
Bronze Award for Best Unscripted Series 

and Best in Automotive
#2 Amazon's Editor's Picks TV Jan-Feb 2020

Roy W Dean Grant Finalist Summer 2019
Nominated Best Unscripted NYC WebFest 2017

Nominated Best Unscripted DMOFF Film Fest 2017

Manhattan Vintage Show
Brooklyn Flea

Red Bird Vintage Box
Shop Thrilling

The Underground Attic

audience demographic

Show accoladesrecent sponsors

USA - 66%
UK - 4%

Canada -  2%

Top Countries: Top Cities:
New York - 10%
Los Angeles - 3%
San Diego - 2%

Gender:
Women 77%

Men 23%

Age:
25-34 - 37%
35-44 - 25%
18-24 - 18%



about Allison
Allison Maldonado is a New York based

performer, visual artist, producer and film
maker. Originally from San Diego, CA, Allison

was introduced to classic Hollywood films at a
young age, sparking an early desire to entertain

as well as a fascination with styles of
yesteryear.  

At 18, Allison moved to New York City to delve
into a career in theatre, film and fashion. After

graduating from The American Musical and
Dramatic Academy, she began performing on

some of the largest and most prestigious
stages in the US in multiple National Tours, Off

Broadway and Regional productions. 
 Most known for creation and starring role in

The Vintage Voyageur, Allison has found a way
to combine her love of entertaining and

fashions of the past into a hit television series. 
A 'bright shiny penny of a human', Allison
strives to bring her unique sense of fun to
everything she does, creating truly original

content and performing with brass and guts
each time she steps on stage.

Top Reviews

BINGE WORTHY AND
BRILLIANT!

The Vintage Voyageur
perfectly pairs Allison's

love & extensive
knowledge of vintage with
her infectious personality

& charm, offering the
viewer a deliciously fun &

informative treat.
Definitely a MUST

WATCH!
-Jake, Amazon Reviewer

MUST WATCH FOR VINTAGE
FASHION LOVERS!

Allison out does herself by
exploring not only amazing
vintage clothing and vintage
business owners, but classic

cars too! You’ll want to hit
your local vintage store after

watching. It really is an
informative documentary

series on fashion history and
tips on how to shop for

vintage treasures.
-Mary, Amazon Reviewer

BOURDAIN QUALITY
CONTENT!

This is SO DAMN SPECIAL.
I’ve been watching since

the beginning and Allison
and her small team give

you Bourdain quality
content. With laughs, joy,

and information- this is my
favorite fashion show
available. More more

more!
-Damon, Amazon Reviewer



tier 1 $325
-3 Instagram Posts
-3 Facebook Posts
-6 Instagram Story Slides

tier 2 $825
-4 Instagram Posts
-4 Facebook Posts
-12 Instagram Story Slides
-Short form IGTV video (not on location)
*Complimentary video share to show's 
  YouTube Channel.

tier 3 $1800+
-5 Instagram Posts
-5 Facebook Posts
-15 Instagram Story Slides
-Feature on Show's website
-Product mention on full ep. on Prime Video.
-Short form IGTV video (On location filming.   
 Price dependent on location.)
*Complimentary video share to show's 
  YouTube Channel.

tier 4

Packages & pricing
All tiers can be spread over 1-6 months. 

$3000+
-6+ Instagram Posts
-6+ Facebook Posts
-15+ Instagram Story Slides
-Feature on Show's website
-2 Short form IGTV video 
*Complimentary video share to show's 
  YouTube Channel.
-Feature in full episode on Amazon Prime Video.
-Included in show commercial and trailer.
*Exact pricing dependent on geographical location.

Social Media + Others
Instagram Post..........................................$115
Instagram Story...........................................$30
Instagram Reel...........................................$250
Facebook Post...........................................$115
1 min video for social...............................$300
IGTV/YouTube Vid (not on location)......$400
IGTV Video/YouTube (on location)........$800+
Speaking Engagement...........................$2000+

            travel, hotel & per diem 
Custom packages available upon request.



contact
If you're interested in working with The
Vintage Voyageur or have any questions

regarding partnership opportunities,
contact Allison.

EMAIL: allison@thevintagevoyageur.com


